Aflac Cancer and Blood Disorders Center

**Recruiting:** Senior physician scientist as the Director of Oncology.

Qualified applicants should be Board Certified Pediatric Hematologists-Oncologists with a history of extensive research in childhood cancer disorders, either in the laboratory or as an internationally recognized clinical researcher with strong translational expertise. The qualified applicant is expected to be hired at Full Professor. A continuous record of peer-reviewed publication is expected.

The successful candidate will join a highly collaborative Division with strengths in molecular target drug discovery, developmental therapeutics, pharmacogenomics, signal transduction, angiogenesis and targeted therapeutics and will be expected to translate laboratory results into Phase I and Phase II clinical trials.

The Aflac Cancer Center is one of the largest pediatric hematology/oncology programs in the country, treating an average of 330 new cancer cases per year. The cancer center has a well-developed clinical research office and has a robust Phase I/II clinical trials infrastructure. The Center is an integral part of the Emory research community and provides a supportive multidisciplinary environment for developing novel translational therapies for the treatment of childhood cancer and other non-malignant hematologic disorders. The Center is affiliated with the Emory Winship Cancer Institute. Substantial resources will be available commensurate with rank and position.

**To apply:** Direct inquiries and a C.V. to William G. Woods, M.D., Professor and Director at william.woods@choa.org

**Recruiting:** Junior clinical investigator/physician in pediatric solid tumors, with expertise in the histiocytoses.

All qualified applicants should be Board Certified Pediatric Hematologists-Oncologists. The qualified applicant would be expected to be hired at the Assistant Professor level, with protected time for research and education. The successful candidate will join a highly collaborative Division with strengths in molecular target drug discovery, developmental therapeutics, pharmacogenomics, signal transduction, angiogenesis and targeted therapeutics and will be expected to translate laboratory results into Phase I and Phase II clinical trials.

**To apply:** Direct inquiries with a C.V. to William G. Woods, M.D., Professor and Director at william.woods@choa.org

**Recruiting:** BMT physician-scientist.

The successful candidate will spend a majority of his time directing a translational research program, but will also actively participate in the Aflac Cancer Center’s BMT clinical mission. The Aflac Cancer Center BMT program is FACT-accredited, performing more than 60 transplants per year. The team performs autologous, related and unrelated donor, partially-matched donor, and umbilical cord transplants. Areas of specialty include transplantation for sickle cell disease, development of novel transplant tolerance strategies and sequential peripheral blood stem cell transplants for high risk solid tumors. Candidates must be board certified in Pediatrics, board certified/eligible in Pediatric Hematology/Oncology, eligible for medical licensure in Georgia, and U.S. citizens or permanent residents. The successful candidate will be an M.D./Ph.D. or M.D., and will have an active research program focused on translational issues related to BMT or GvHD. We are especially interested in candidates whose research is directed at understanding the immune mechanisms of transplant rejection or GvHD.

**To apply:** Direct inquiries with a C.V. to William G. Woods, M.D., Professor and Director at william.woods@choa.org

**Recruiting:** Outstanding scientist specialized in the area of pediatric neuro-oncology research, to join our faculty as Assistant or Associate Professor.

The successful candidate should have a strong record of scientific accomplishments and proven track record of extra-mural funding to conduct an independent research program related to pediatric neuro-oncology. Candidates should have a Ph.D. or M.D./Ph.D., a minimum of 3 years postdoctoral experience. Candidates with track records of achievement and NIH support relevant to pediatric neuro-oncology, especially in genomics, signaling, and mouse models of medulloblastoma, are strongly preferred.

**To apply:** Send a C.V., summary of research accomplishments, a description of future independent research plans, and three letters of reference to: Tobey J. MacDonald, M.D., Director, Pediatric Neuro-Oncology Program, at tobey.macdonald@emory.edu